KOREA INSTITUTE WEBSITE
https://korea.fas.harvard.edu/
Click ‘For Students’ tab

HARVARD’S ONLINE APPLICATION SYSTEM-CARAT
For funding research & to access the online applications:
https://carat.fas.harvard.edu/

ALL STUDENTS MUST BE IN GOOD STANDING TO APPLY

FOR KI PROGRAM QUESTIONS,
please email Catherine, cglover@fas.harvard.edu

Harvard Summer School (HSS) in Seoul, Korea Program
(Study Abroad)
HSS-Korea Program online application Due: Jan 31, 2019.
HSS-Korea Program is 8 weeks long; half the class on the
program are local Korean University students. Focus is on
Korean Language (all levels) and a course on new insights
into North Korea and the rapidly changing developments on
the Korean Peninsula. Based at Ewha Womans University in
shared dormitory rooms. See the HSS website for program
details and the online application, available in early December.
https://www.summer.harvard.edu/study-abroad/seoul-south-korea
More details also on the KI website: https://korea.fas.
harvard.edu/ under the ‘For Students’ tab

*KOC Summer Funding and KI Scholarships for the HSS-
Seoul, Korea Program are also both Due: Jan 31, 2019 See
https://ocs.fas.harvard.edu/summer-funding, as well as, visit
the KI Website for the KI HSS in Seoul, Korea Program
Scholarship funding info and process.

KI Tuition Waivers to Ewha Womans University International Co-ed Summer College OR SNU-ISI
Seoul National University-International Summer Institute (Study Abroad)
Online Applications Due on CARAT: Feb 4, 2019.
Programs are 4-6 weeks long.
Ewha-ISC Program - You must take at least 1
Korean language course and 1 content class in
English or 2 Korean language courses. If selected,
tuition paid for, KI pays airfare, student responsible
for dorm cost, meals, and general living expenses.
More details on the KI website.
SNU-ISI Program - May take 1 Korean class and
1 Content class in English OR 2 content classes in
English. If selected, tuition paid for, KI pays airfare
and dorm cost, student responsible for meals and
general living expenses. More details on the KI
website.

KI Summer Internship Program in Seoul, Korea
(Internships)
Online Applications Due on CARAT: Feb 4, 2019.
There will be interviews for finalists. Program
is 8 weeks long. Internships require significant
background in the Korean language, with a
minimum requirement of conversational fluency
and higher levels of fluency preferred. Returning
Harvard students are also preferred. If selected, the
funding award to KI Interns is $3500. Interns will
pay for their own airfare and living expenses. Housing
will be in a shared dormitory room based at Ewha
Womans University. Dorm costs will be covered by
the Program. There are 3 Intern host organizations:
Korea Herald, ROK National Assembly and CJ
Entertainment & Media. More details and former
intern experiences on these internships are provided
on the KI website.
Undergraduate Summer Research Travel Grants to Korea (Research)

Online Applications Due on CARAT: **Feb 4, 2019**. Korea Institute Undergraduate Summer Travel Grants are awarded to Harvard undergraduates in the humanities or social sciences to use in Korea for research and/or field work relating to a senior honors thesis in an area of Korean studies. Ordinarily, the award covers the cost of travel and research related expenses for the research project. **Ordinarily, undergraduate applicants must have at least two years of Korean language training** or equivalent proficiency in the language. More details on the KI website.